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By Mike McNamee
The MIT program to train

nuclear engineers for the Atomic
Energy Organization of Iran has
suffered from a number of prob-
lems and setbacks since the pro-
gram's first class of students
arrived in June, The Tech has
learned.

Difficulties in arranging sup-
port services for the students,
misunderstandings about the
precise nature of the program
and the admission of several
students who were not eligible
to come to MIT this year have
plagued the program, MIT offi-
cials have said.

- As a result, enrollment in the
program's first class has dropped
from the 27 students admitted
to 20, some students have
threatened to leave the program
and go back to Iran, and some of
the students began academic
work this fall without the sum-
mer training which had been
planned for them.

Cultural differences, prob-
lems in informing the students
of what was expected of them
before they left their country
and in coordinating their arrival
here apparently were responsible
for many of the difficulties,
Professor of Nuclear Engineering
Kent Hansen, who negotiated
the contract under which -the
students are being trained, said.

"These (difficulties) are in
the category of start-up transient
problems, the kind you'd find in
any program," Hansen, who is
acting as Registration Officer
for the students, told The Tech.
While admitting that the prob-
lems had affected the program
and slowed some of the students

By Eileen Mannix
Room deposits paid by stu-

dents entering the dormintory
system should be refunded auto-
matically when they leave,
according to Nancy Wheatley,
Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs.

However many students have
complained that the $50 is .not
returned unless they fill out a
claim.

The $50 charge is included in
the first housing bill sent to
freshmen, transfer students, and
any other students moving into a
dormitory for the first time.
This $50 is held in abeyance in
case of damage done to the
room during a particular stu-
dent's stay, Wheatley said, adding
that most house managers bill a
student directly in such instan-
ces, and leave the $50 intact.

In extreme cases Wheatley
said, she supposes that excessive
damage coupled with bills left
unpaid can delay graduation, but
added that she knew of no par-
ticular cases where such drastic-
action - was deemed necessary.
Wheatley said that assuming no
entanglements in red tape, the
money should be refunded with-
out a formal claim when the
student leaves the dormitory
system.

According to Wheatley, the
house manager is responsible for
sending notices to the Student
Accounts office, which then
reimburses the student for the
$50 deposit. In Wheatley's opin-

down, Hansen stressed that they
were only "administrative diffi-
culties."

The students are the first of
two classes of Iranian students
to be admitted to MIT and
trained as nuclear engineers
under a contract negotiated by
Hansen and Dean of Engineering
Alfred Keil with the Atomic
Energy Organization of Iran last
March. The contract provides for
a three-year program in which
up to 54 Iranian students will
receive master's degrees in nuc-
lear reactor engineering.

The program ran into heavy
opposition from students and
faculty who objected to MIT
contracting with foreign govern-
ments for educational services
and who felt the training in-
creased the dangers of nuclear
proliferation. As a result, the Ad
Hoc Committee on International
Institutional Commitments was

* established and instructed to re-
port in October on its delibera-
tions.

Under the contract, the stu-
dents were to arrive in June to
start an intensive program of
study in mathematics, physics,
history of nuclear engineering,
and English. But some of the
students failed to arrive on time
- two students did not arrive at
MIT until Labor Day weekend,
Hansen said - and some of those
who arrived on time apparently
were not aware of what was
expected of them.

"Two 'of the students who
came in June showed up here
and said they wanted to get
doctorates, rather than the mas-
ter's program, and in mechani-

(Please turn to page 3)

those on room deposits.
The manager should send

such notices for all students
from whom he has not received
confirmation cards, which re-
serve a student's present accom-
ion, the Student Accounts office
is slow with all refunds, not just

By Margaret Brandeau
AWARE, a group of MIT

clerical workers, has recently
charged MIT with passing over
its needs by "phasing out" skill
t rining courses for clerical
workers in an effort to cut costs.

The skill training courses, in
subjects such as shorthand, tech-
nical typing and bookkeeping,
have been offered in past years
by MIT to clerical workers to
help them acquire more skills so
they can move into better jobs.

According to Kathy Keutzer,
a former MIT worker who now
works for District 65 Union of
clerical workers, the administra-
tion has cut back on its skill
courses, but Ias not cut back its
administrative development pro-
gram - the program it runs to
train administrators. By cutting
back on skill courses, AWARE
claims, the administration is
hurting the people who need the
courses most.

According to Adam Yagika,
Director of Personnel Develop-
ment, MIT will not be com-

James H. Williams, Jr., Housemaster of New House and Associate Professor of Mechanical

By Thomas Mayer
Associate Professor of Me-

chanical Engineering James H.
Williams Jr., has been named
Housemaster of New House,
thus becoming the first black
housemaster at MIT.

Willidms and his wife Karen
say they are enthusiastic about
"the role we might play" as
housemasters, and that their en-
thusiasm has not been diminshed
by the problems they will face in
the new dormitory.

According to Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Nancy
Wheatley '71, the Williams will
face three major problems in the
new dormitory:

The absence of any "core
group" of upperclassmen, which
has left the New Dorm without a

modation. If a student leaves a
dorm during the course of the
year, he should inform the
manager of his plans, in order to
guarantee a mutually agreeable
settling of accounts.

Wheatley's advice was, "'Get
to know your house manager."

pletely "phasing out" the skill
courses. This year, instead
of offering certain set courses
for workers, MIT will only offer
courses for which 10 or more
persons have indicated an inter-
est.

"We looked at how the skill
courses were running, and saw
that we were not making the
best use of our money," Yagika
said. "These courses were gener-
ally set up for about ten people,
but in many classes we found
only about 3 or 4 students."
A recent AWARE newsletter,
however, claimed that "these
courses have been popular with
employees and have generally
been filled."

According to Yagika, "we
found that there are 32 schools
in the Boston area offering simi-
lar skill courses that our tuition
assistance plan would pay for. If
enough people are completely
unable to attend these courses,
MIT can then offer the courses
they want to take."

student government. Wheatley
said all new dorms in the past
have attracted a core group of
students who organized student
governments and installed tradi-
tions. A group of students who
moved from Ashdown House to
New House "could have played a
core role, but did not want to
play such a role, " she said.

The dorm includes three
foreign language houses, in
which nothing but French, Ger-
man, or Russian is spoken, and
which might become isolated
from the rest of the house.

Over two thirds of the dorm's
English speaking population are
freshmen. Wheatley attributed
the unusual preponderance of
freshman on the "staggering
inertia" of upperclassmen, many
of whom "wouldn't move next
door for all the money in the
world, let alone into another
dorm. "

The Williams, however, feel
that some of these problems are
actually plusses for New House.

Engineering

hropeful
Mrs. Williams sees the lack of a
core group as an advantage since
this gives the present residents
the responsibility for setting up
their own student gover,.ment
and eliminates "pressure on
freshmen to carry on tradi-
tions." Williams added that the
higi- proportion of freshmen
"does not mean that the atmos-
phere is one of panic."

Williams noted that the
foreign language houses "'feel it's
critical for them to insure that
their living environment is such
that their students can learn the
foreign language," and that once
established "they will tend to
open up more. They've made it
very clear that they are not
isolationist."

Although their complete lack
of furniture has so far deterred
the New House masters from
entertaining students, both have
spent a lot of time meeting with
students in the lounges of New
House. Williams related playing a

(Please turn to page 5)

MIT has been paying about $74 a day to have a Cambridge
policeman monitor traffic and help orient students with the
traffic flow at the busy 77 Massachusetts Avenue crossing for the
last two weeks. The program is financed out of the MIT Campus
Patrol's budget as a necessary safety item - "to help keep the
kids from Montana from getting run over," as one Patrolman said.
Patrol Chief James Olivieri is more concerned about foreign
students than about Montanans, however: "How would you feel
if you just got into this country and had no idea what all those
lights meant and when you could cross a busy street?" he asked.
The policemen are asked to watch traffic and try to prevent
running red lights, U-turns in the crossing, and jay-walking. Are
they effective? "It all depends on the man out there," Olivieri
says.

"'Continuous News Service
Since 188 I"

$74 a day "to help keep
the kids from Montana
from getting run over"

- See picture this page
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-Wholesalers, -Retailers
and Distributors of
Auto Parts and Equip-
ment

Monrday-.Frid.ay: 7:30-8:30
Saturday; 7:30 - lpl

Machine Shop Service

lpplicatlion, lir advanced de-
greos-i n I:eblary. 1976. Imust be
returned to lthe Registrr's Office.
1 19-335. by Sept. 26, 19 75.

* .-\ Hillel general imeeting will take
place on Tuesday. Sept. 23 at 8prn in
the basement of tihe Religious Coun-
selors Building. 312 Mcmorial Drive,
x3-2982.

* Potential nominees for D)anforth
Foulndation Fellowships should regis-
ter for the October 18 GRI: before
Sept. 22. Registration forms arc avail-
able in the Graduate School Office.
Room 3-136.

* 21.116 NONVERBAL COM-
MUNICATION (with possibility of
using video) is changing-its hours and
has a few places still open. Interested
persons should immediately contact
the instructor Stephanie Krebs at
253-7325 or 332-1620.

Hi-FI components for sale;
25-50% off on most brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full War-
ranty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..

Folding Italian three speed girl's
bike; 20" wheels; good condi-
tion; $40; Call 492-3653.

-Responsible couple seeks house-
sitting situation now to Decem-
ber. Willing to care for plants/
pets. 232-5470, 'Kathy, days.
Excellent references.

PART-TI ME EDITOR
Wanted. 2 to 3hours a week,-$5
an hour. Call 354-0026, eve
nings.

Arlington, prestigious area, 3
rooms, furnished apartment,
bedroom, living._room, kitchen,
bath, carpeting, private entrance,
private home, parking,. one
minute to bus, non stop to
Boston. Utilities included' $250.
month, security deposit, quiet
married couple 646-5975. I

3 bedroom apartment; 205 Har-
vard Street, Apt. B (2nd floor)
3/4 mile from Harvard Square.
$375/m onth including heat,
wall-wa ll carpets; available
immediately. Call Stuart Taylor/
James Flynn, 354-7046 or Mac
Davis, Realty, 354-3344.* The Barker Engineeriliig Libraws-

wvill conduct a series of orientation
tours to introduce new MIT statff.
faculty and students to its resources
and services. The tours will-include
an overview of the iibrary. a descrip
tion of its collection, an introduction
to catalog searching techniques and
an explanation of the services unique
to Barker. Tours will meet in the
Librarys 4th floor contference room -
(enter througlh 10-500 and follow the
signs) and will last about 45 minutes.
Call-the Library at x3-6051 for the
schedule which begins Sept. 23.-

* A S1500 grand prize '-will be
awarded in the current Poetry Com-
petition sponsored by the \World of
Poetry. a monthly newsletter for
poets Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete for
the grand prize or for 49 other cash
or merchandise awards. Second place
is S500. Rules and official- .entry
forms are available by writing to:
World of Poetry. 801 Portola. Dr.
Dept. 211, San Francisco CA 94127.
The contest closes November 30.
1975.

* The Technology Matrons Sev-
enth-.Annual Plant Sale will be held
Tihursday. Oct. 9 on the Student
Center steps.

" Owners and operators of all
motor vehicles and trailers registered
in Massachusetts are reminded that
the compulsory Fall Inspection
begins on September 1 and ends
October 15. The fee for inspection
alone of a motor vehicle is 52.00 The
fee for inspection alone of a trailer is
50 cents. Initial requirements: a) you
must have your registration certifi-
cate with you and the vehicle identi-
fication number on it must match the
one on the vehicle itself. If it does
not, go to your insurance company
for a correction. b) The registration
number on the certificate must
match the number on your plates. If
they do not, go to a, Registry of
Motor Vehicles office tfor correction.
Early inspections are advisable if re-
pair parts are required since the
longer you wait, the more difficult
the parts may be to obtain.
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food fast or slow - to stay or go I| Bring this ad

I

RATED BEST
We are devoted to being the

expert in GRE/SAT prepara-
tion. There are reasons: e
Exclusive materials * Specialists
in each area experienced over 10
years a individual help e Makeup
classes e Simulated practice
exam under actual conditions -
Low tuiton: $120 six sessions,
24 hours. $95 intensive week-
end course and $125 SAT ·
Convenient locations: Manhat-
tan, Brooklyn, Nassau, New
Jersey and Boston.-Call or write
for our brochure:

(212) 247-1086
(516) 354-5310

BOe)SON TOLL FREE

(800) 221-2505

85'0 Seventh Avenue
New York, N.Y. 109

. I ?-

COlumbia Auto Parts' Co.NOTES classified
advertising

Tech Coop Optical



(Continued fomn-page 1)
cal, not nuclear engineering,"
Hansen said. "We told them: no,
they had been admitted for a
special program and couldn't.
traqsfer, and, so they left. and
went to Stanford University to.
study mechanical engineering."

Other students, Hansen said,
"never left Iran," including some
who were in the armed forces
and were not eligible to come to
the United States this year.
Others, he said, accepted admis-
sions offers from other schools
and went elsewhere, leaving MIT
with 20 of the 27 students ad-
mitted.

The problem of academic
program .was not the only mis-
understanding between MIT and
the students. Although a de-
cision had been made early in
planning tor the program that
the students could not be
housed in MIT dormitories,
many of the students failed to
accept this, and protested when
they were told 'they would have
to make their housing arrange-
ments for the fall. Housing the
three? women participating in the
program was especially difficult.
as iranian single women do not
often live in apartments by
themselves and the students ob-
jected to the idea.

"Ultimately, all the students
were reconciled to the idea,"
Hansen said, "but the girls were
much more upset than the
men." The three women were
placed on waiting lists for MIT
graduate housing, but, Hansen
said, "at least one has given up"
and taken an apartment.

Hansen refused to comment
on reports that - the- women
threatened to go back to Iran,.
saying they had met with the
m - -

Deans for Student Affairs and
had "expressed concerns - there
were no angry scenes." But Dr.
Paul E. Brown, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Center for Engineering
Studies and administrator of the
program, told The Techuethat "If
there'had been a way for them
to get back, -I think some of
them would-have taken it. They
were very unhappy."

Hansen said that the students
had been adequately informed
of what was expected of them,

- - 1

and attributed the problems to
cultural differences and minor
misunderstandings. "In Iran,
apparently, sig.ingi a ,c6ritract
doesn't mean that ' negotiation
is ended - there's Still room to
bargain," he said., "Many of
these students just: didn't seem
to take seriously ihat we told
them." The mistales and prob-
lems, Hansen saiU, will help
smooth the path for the second
class in the program, due to

(Please turn to page 6)

If you need a 16t of good McDonald's' food to feel
a lot of good friends, just call 547-9251 and ask
for the manager. He'll take your order and make
sure everything is ready to go when you arive.
No matter how large an appetite your group has,
call McDonald's in Central Square. We'll fill you
all up. In a huny!
All take -out orders will be verified by phone!

weight before cooking 1/4 pound

We do it all foryou'
463 Massachusetts Avenue

Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.
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tradition in style

A CLASSIC 
CORDUROY' ' 
SPORTCOAT

$45

At

\
,\

combine with rugged good looks and a natural fit for a
perennial favorite. Tailored of cotton corduroy, fully lined.
In teal, brown and antelope. Sizes 36 to 46, regulars and
longs.
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By Joel Charles

"I haven't gone to a class in
the last year." That's what one
student told me recently. When I
asked him what his marks were.
he replied, 'Between 86 and
93." 1 had a tough time believing
it. but I checked him out and
found he was telling the truth.
"What about labs?" I asked hinm.
"Oh." he replied. "I go to
them.".

On further questioning. I
found that the student refused
to attend a straight lecture.
There always had to be an addi-
tional factor present to make
him decide to go to class. In
some cases it had to be a lecture
accompanied by slides. If an
instructor simply spoke from
notes. the student wouldn't go.
If a movie or video tape were to
be shown. he'd make an appear-
ance.

The most important factor
was whether the instructor in-
vited the students to participate.
If so. he'd be the first one there.

I wondered how the student
ingested material that had been
presented in a class that he
hadn't attended. It was simple.
A group of students assigned one
of their number to put a lecture
on tape. Afterward. the tape
would be transcribed, dupli-
cated, and handed out to those
who subscribed to that service.
For pennies a day, there was no
need to go to a class and listen
to a lecturer intone material that
induced sleep. Instead, the lec-
ture could be read at leisure and
discussed with a fellow classmate
if anything was even slightly
foggy. The student told me that
discussion was usually more in-
teresting than the lecture.

Dull delivery by teachers is
not what is contributing to
empty seats in lecture halls.

Some of the best college instruc-
tors look at scores of empty
seats in big lecture halls and
begin to wonder whether the
school has suffered a drop in
enrollment or whether classes are
being boycotted for some un-
known reason. Instructors with
any responsibility toward their
subject must be trying to come
with answers.

There are answers - two, in
fact. The first is the practice by
many instructors of handing out
lecture notes.. Since many
teachers never depart from the
text the student has already re-
ceived. what's the'. point of
attending the class'? To hear it all
over again?

T'he second is-.that the little
cassette recorder with the built-
in microphone can now be
bought for as little as S25. Con-
sequently, if a student has a
great deal of studying for a quiz
later in the day, he can cut class.
bone up on the quiz material,
get someone to record the
missed class, then study that
material in the evening after the
quiz has been taken. Or he can
buy the notes from the steno-
graphic service and read them.

A student isn't lazy or just
plain cutting class if he sends
along a surrogate, a tape record-
er. He's taking advantage of a
gift of our-technology, the abili-
ty to make a permanent record
of what someone has to say,
then listen to it at his leisure and
at his own pace so that he can
absorb it. That's why the stu-
dent mentioned previously was
getting ninetyish grades.

The student is also taking
advantage of his status as a
thinking human being. He's an
adult. He doesn't want to regis-
ter at a roll call as if he were in

the -first grade.-He's master of his
own fate. If he believes that he
can get the material and pursue
his own pattern of study. he's
only further asserting his invidu-
ality.

The .student is also tacitly
indicting the entire pattern of
"I'll lecture to you while you
listen to me and together we'll
make a classroom." He isn't
buying that anymore.

He's saying, "Look here,
man. yo: don't interest me. I'm
taking your subject because I
have to. I don't like the way
your're- teaching your course.
You don't present much that
interests me because you don't
know'how to present it. I can-
read -your lectures faster than
you can deliver them. I can
underline the important parts
and omit your couphing (be-
casue of bad pot, man), your
histrionics. your wandering up
and down, and your yelling into
the mike when you should only
talk."

Refine it. He's saying only
one thing. He's saying that the
traditional teaching method-
ology can't make it any more. It
has its parallel in the old man
who marries a young girl and
finds he is impotent. In plain
words, he is saying that profes-
sors suffer from "teaching impo-
tence.?

Doctors tell us that impo-
tence is mostly psychological,
that it can be cured provided the
factors that induced it can be
changed. Impotence in teaching
is no different. Change the
teaching methods, bring them up
to date, add some challenge, use
existing electronic aids, invent or
adapt methods of getting the
student to interact with the
teacher during lecture and class-

TiCoLN MenCoAL
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room periods, then watch the
impotency fade.

Professors should learn to be
consultants to their classes, not
teachers. The president of a
company. knowing of deficien-
cies in his organization, calls in a
consultant. The consultant
sketches the problems - note
the word "sketches" - but
doesn't tell the president his
entire modus operandi. If he did,
there would n,ever be a need for
a consultant's fee. He gets hired
because- he has something to
contribute. Then, he goes to
work and, hand ill hand with
management*.-he irons out the
difficulties. -

If you distribute advance
notes, then read from them,
you've tipped your hand. It's all
given away. Your compensation
(students attending-your classes)
is lost. If, instead, you dissemi-
nate class outlines and make
certain that the students are just
getting a framework, you're on
your way to beating the prob-
lem. The student must attend in
order to hear everything you
have to offer.

Recognizing that students
weren't attending classes regu-
larly, one college recently began
to make sounds about taking roll
calls and requiring attendance
with a minimum number of cuts.
In a matter of two days, the
student association had issued an
ultimatum to the faculty: atten-
dance requirements should have
been stated at the beginning of
the school year, and the student
body would brook no changes
whatsoever in midterm. So the
college decided to start taking
roll calls when the new term
started. That raised an even
greater hullabaloo and the plan
was abandoned. i

Even the roll-call solution is
an anemic one. What's the point
of having a classroom of stu-
dents who are either bored by
the instructor or who feel that
his methods, even though not
boring, need upgrading? Reluc-
tant pupils won't learn.

Possibly the answer requires
the adoption of totally new con-
cepts in teaching so that stu-
dents will want to attend classes.
Perhaps the motivational factors
have not yet been invented? Or
if they have been, why not use
them?

Industry is always held up to
education as a bright, shining
example. Industry makes a
profit. Education isn't profit
oriented. Yet, that very lack of a
profit-making atmosphere con-
tributes to the non-thinking in
education, where innovation
should be the byword. Industry
hires new employees and
"breaks them. in." Education

gets new students and "indoc-
trinates them."

Most students never get near
the goal for which they're study-
ing until the day after gradua-
tion. A few get a minimal indoc-
trination. Some medical colleges
don't permit students into their
clinics -until after the second
year. The employee get.. his
hands into things on the first
day!

Faculty contracts rarely if
evex require experimentation
with new teaching methods.
How can innovation creep into
teaching unless it is mandated by
contract? Are college administra-
tors at fault? One college in New
Jersey actually requires instruc-
tors to contruct a certain num-
ber of audio-visual lessons each
semester or their contracts are
not renewed:. Certain instructors
boldly state, "If they try that on
me, I'll qu it!"

Let them! Let them all gather
in one place that will become
the mecca for diehards, the self-
satisfied, the unaccommodating,
the unimaginative, and the con-
tented. In that college will be
the last stand for- those who
wave the banner of the un-
changing. In that college there
will also be ... no enrollment.

In fact, empty classrooms
presage empty schools. They
foretell an image of a society
where students will select with
the utmost care the higher edu-
cational institution they will
attend. They will start consid-
ering not just the college's facili-
ties but the instructors as well.
They'll ask to look at lists of
alumni for distinguished names.
They'll want to see computer
printouts on salaries of gradu-
ates. They'll ask for demogra-
phic analyses of graduates'
holdings in the stock market and
the values of their homes. After
that, they'll go see their accoun-
tant for a final decision.

Sounds like a fantasy, doesn't
it? Remove the blinders from
your eyes. A trip to the moon
once existed only in songs. And
people even lit their homes by
the light of whale oil, once the
most sought-after commodity on
the market.

But the days of whale oil are
long past. The day of the poorly
attended lecture is here. What
comes next if it isn't recitified
now?

(Joel Charles is director of
media instructional methodolgy
at Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine.

Reprinted with permission
from the Chronicle of Higher
Education, August 18, 1975.
Copyright ©C1975 by the Edi-
torial Project for Education,

:_Inc.)
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-(Continued from page l) *
·-Afar game -with students for'six
hours, noting with: satisfaction
that -'-"I didn't tell them .1 was.

'Housemaster'until I won." Mrs.
Williams said that "It's amazing
how quickly. we can wake up
now" to phone calls at one and
two in the morning.

Once their apartment is in
shape, the Williams look forward
to entertaining students and to
inviting "relatively well known
individuals from MIT and from
outside MIT to social gather-
ings."

The Williams saw their most
important task, as installing "a
sense of histdi-y" in the New
Dorm. Williams recalled his dis-
covery of '"a sense of history" in
his doctoral days at' Cambridge,
where he found the signatures of

Newton. Maxwell, and Disraeli
in attendance ledgerbooks simi-
liar to those he signed himself.
He said that "that kind of thing
can infltenee a student through-
out his whole life."

Mr. Williams also noted that
his 'appointment *as the first
black housemaster has already
made him part of MIT's history.
When asked if he saw a need for
an all-black housing fa/:ulty.
Williams said that such facilities
were undesirable since they pro-
duced "inbreeding." He said that
such facilities "grew out of a
political movement of the '60's
which has dried up and justifi-
ably so."

Williams received his SB and
SM degrees from MIT in 1967
and 1 68, and received his PhD
from Trinity College, Cambridge

ptimistic
in 1970. He and Mrs.- Williams'
were married this Jily. She has
an Associate in Arts degree'
from Vermbnt College and a
bachelor in history- from State
University of Oregon at Port-
land, and has been a ,part-time
biology technician at MIT for
two years.

Friday, October 24
Kresge Auditorium

The Hitodc OLF VILNA SHUL ,
16 Philips St, Beaon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional,
Orthodox Sevic Our Minyan y mou. .u
FRIDAY: Suadown : FABB

HEWLETT PACKARD 

CALO A RSP Oh
where the professionals buy ...

MIT STUDENT CENTER

ine~~~ onesThe comprornisi g ones.

The Hewlett-Packard The Hewlett
HP-21 Scientific HP-25 Scientific I

$125.00' $195.(

Thne calculations you race r'equire no less.
""ab'"~-~" _. .~~~~i-

.- W |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l |~~~~~~~~~~~~

P#" wBL . . "ae. u

as P-~2 1~ Scetii 1iP-25 kBi~end 1

$1 15.004 ~~~~~$19E;.(

Ilhe ici~atiioorl you fae rspquire no le~ss
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

lNot surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and.we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces. -

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary' to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yotrself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 65SB, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

615/2S

fSuggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-
Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
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By Mike NcNamee
M I' otfficials are keeping a

careful watch on activity in
Washington which could have
serious consequences on uise of
second-class postal permits -
permits given to magazinesc
newspapers, and periodicals to
lower their mailing costs - by
colleges and universities.

A bill which should come up
for floor action in the House of
R e p res entatives soon would
make all colleges and universities
eligible for second-class permits
to mail their catalogues. bul-
letins, and other periodical pub-
lications.

'r h a t legislation would
counter a trend by tile US Postal
Service. whichll is trying to-res-
trict use of permits by colleges
and educational institutions. As
part of its progranm of making
each. class of mail pay for its
own operations, the Postal Ser-
vice has been eliminating many
permits granted to schools.

".fMIT hasn't lost its permit to
mail the Bulletin yet," Kafhryn
Lombardi, manager of Campus
Informaton Services, said. "but
we're keeping an eye-on those
schools that have, and we're
being very careful with ours."

Ltnombardi explained that the

Postal Service was revoking
permits for technical reasons for
a number of school bulletins -

-the omnibus "periodicals" under
which-schools lump a :umber of
annual ~ublications so.they may
qualify for a permit' Schools
which have missed deadlines on
mailing catalogues or have made
minor mistakes in procedure
have found themselves faced
with either paying a great deal
more by mailing first class, or
suffering from worsened service
by being forced to use third-class
bulk mailing. :

"There's been no class action
against schools in general and
the Post Office denies there is a
trend," Lombardi said. '"But
we're being very careful about
our deadlines."

The Bulletin is, a Series of fivY6
annual publications: the General
Catalogue,- the Course and De-

ree Programs Issue, the Report
of the President and Chancellor,
the Report of the Treasurer, and
the Summer Session Catalogue.
Loss of second-class mailing
priviteges for the Bulletin would
cost the I nst -tute several
thousands of d'ollas each year.

I

;-

9

( Continued fromn page 3]
arrive next June, and help MIT's
planning in future tforeign pro-
.rims.

But other NIT officials have
expressed serious concern about
'le prograni's failings, and stress
:he need for caution in such
/uture dealngs. Vice President
and Dean of the Graduate
School Kenneth Wadleigh '43.
For exampie. said the program
showed that ::inadequate atten-
tion" had been given to the
support services needed by the
foreign students.

'"This (Graduate School)

I

f

I

office will cert ainly be more

invoived with future interna-
tional programq." Wadleigh said,
noting rha tnhe Dean for the
Graduate Schcoi had been in-
*olved ini planrting the iranian
program "after the deal xWas
signed." His offitce. Wadleg h

said w% oadid strive to be "instruc-
tivel . "'-is icai' of future pro-
graim,.

Airid Brown pointed out that
"it Awould lhave been nice if
theyv' been better informed ...
I ndo't think Hwe'U ever be able
to convince-them zhat they're
regular students now.

Headquarters

There are 52 students
presently attending MIT- with full Army
ROTC Scholarships

Additional Cholarships are available to quali-
fied undergraduates who aspire to positions
of leadership and responsibility in the Army

if you are interested, contact Major Jack
Nunn at 20E-126, or call 3-4471

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

CambridgeWed. 17 Sept. 4:00 p.m. 20D-205

M1EDITATION
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU THI/NK.

Because it's more than thinking.
It's finding a peaceful place that's right inside you.

AH the time.r l
- Econo-n Cars
' ! 5 SeaT Passenger Vans
' Cargo Vans

- Ap aOOt O",t

$3.99 m-,,i,
Fr e's3},7 arin overntcht sp'clG]

Cal!// I-,00-h 74-5000

for :,oi free resen ot:ons

Mahatma Gurupujanand, an American teacher of the meditation

revealed by Guru Maharaj Ji, will speak.

7:30 PM

Entertainment

Friday, Sept. 19

Admission Free

Rm. 54-100

fares. Share the ride with us on
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

weekends. Holidays.

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY TRIP LEAVE

-YOU
ARRIVE

4% hrs.
2 hrs. 10 min.
31/2 hrs.
3t/a hrs.
6 hrs.

TO

New York
Hartford
New Haven
Albany
Syracuse

Welcome all bike lovers!
The GOOD LOCK by Bindari is here

The strongest padlock--it has been engineered for your bicycle
security. Nothing has been spared from the choice of material
ro the execution of its de?-o, yet at a price you can afford.

Remember, true security isnot cheap.

Where ro find the GOOD LOCK:

14.45
8.70

10.20
13.10
21.40

27.75
16.55
19.40
24.90
40.70

hourly
2:45-5:45pnm
2:45-5:45pm
4:00-8: 00pm
4: 00-8: OOpm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Greyhound Lines
Commnonwealth Lock
Life Cycle
Eastern Mountain Sport
Boston Lock
Dickson Hardware

Cambridge Cycle Mart
Laughing Alley--Bicycle Shop
International Bicycle Center
Werner's City Cycle
The Bicycle Corner

Lincoln Guide Service
Ski Market
The Bicycle Workshop
Harris Cyclery
Pasek Corporation

423-581010 St. James Ave., 3oston

MIT watches mal- actions

If the girl you're going with'shouid ever want
an abortion, youhould be able totell her about ZPG.

We can help her get a legal, safe, inexpensive-
abortion. By an M.D. in a clinic or hospital.

If she has the abortidn dihring the first 10weeks
of pregnancy, it will cost only about $150.-And no
matter when she has it, there's no charge for our
service.

. So put this ad in your wallet or on the wall. So
you-know where to call: (212) 489-7794 Monday
through Friday, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. New
York title.

ria~- lFe~ ee~eiee
C itbrl fewAPemim

Officials concerned
over Iran nuc program

ARMY

atMI
Ro e

DENIM JEANS
LEVISeLEE eWRANGLER

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

TURTLENECK

.JERSEY/Sno 3.98II9

POLITICS.-
BLOOD TRASFUSIO .,

HEPA TITUS

Stan N. Finkelstein, M.D.

^ ITe tit
#eminar

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS

-WEEKEND
AND GET [IN

TO A GOOD THING,
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who ate already on-to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air

ECONO-CAR
OF CAMBRIDGE

905 MAIN ST.
.'}ot? , 'AE .1 ICI

(i , 492.3000

GO GREYHOUND
... ard leave te driving to Use
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- good hifi should be at the
top of your shopping list for
school "essentials". Because a
good music system can transform
the most sterile dorm room-, the
drabbest apartment, or even a
room in.your parent's house, into
a really pi&sant place tostudy,
relax, anrd'entertain new -friends.

-So for three -weeks only,
Tech- Hifi is having a Back-to-
School Sale featuring several
component syst-ems priced in the '
$200 to $400 range. Just right
for tikght- budge s. 

-f. 'tf--you already own a good
musicsystem, but would like tob.
m'ak~eit:even better;: weve put
-togeth - ani e xcitg selection, 'of -
nw used-:- .a aind demno compon- '
e -ds All -Ar from farmous manu-

i-facturers. All havebeen specially-
reduced just: for this sale.

:Don't miss-Tec.
Hifi's- Back-- to-:
School Sale. It's
the biggest hifi
sale of the entire
school year.-

I

I1

" 'The- system shown 'below
with'the nice-looking' person will- 
only cost you $-199fight now.
Studio Design LS-2i1ouedspeakers -.
'have bass-reflex enclosures that
-,provide rich, high fidelity sound
with incredible efficiency.
-So when you combine them with
the amply-powered Cambridge
Audio 1500 am/frm stereo recei-
ver, you end up with a system
that will play music as loud as

you want to hear;it! The tuner
. . section of the Cambridge Audio

" 1500 brings in clean reception
If ".from both local and distant

FM stations. A Glenburn
" 1'"21 OB automatic turn-

. :.table completes the
.j .systeem. Ordinarily

I these components
~1::~ ·i:?. would sell

for $339
together, so
you'll save
$140 if you
buy the system
during the
sale.

r .- .- m - - .m -. -

' Nkk -: -:'" '-Regular Sale 

1-: Nikk 1ilO --- $1'70 $139 I
N lNikko 4030 $200 S179

'. Nikko 5050 $250 S209 I
.- * Nikko 6060 $320 S269

:-. Nikko 8080 $400 S329 -

- Nikko 9090 $500 S399
;tI Sherwood 701Q $190 S146

Sherwood 7110A S220 S184
Sherwood 721.0 5300 S230
Sansui 55! $260 5187

g San.-ui 661 S350 S'2
Pionee r 535 S300 S223 
Pioneer 636 . $350 S260
Pioneer 939 $600 S446
Rotel RXI5OA $150 S119

j Toshiba 300 $220 5119

Turlntables
(all include base, cLustcover and
cartridge) 
PhilipsGA2I2 5215 S 169
Philips GA427 $145 S 99

Miracord 750 MKIII $300 -S179
Dual Mod. 1I(!1226) 5270 S159

U I
I I
1 Loudspekers 

(pairs) I
KLH 102 $260' S160
KLH 103 $516 $320
Rectilinear 1B $198 S139

g Rectilinear 1IIA $578 $398
TDC4 . $180 $139

1 Alpha 203 $120 $ 59
' EPI 60 $140 $ 98

EPI 90 S$180 $159
Ohm B (2-way) $440 $279

PLUS MANY MANY MORE 
SEPARATE COMPONENTS 
AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS. I
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED, I
SO COME OVER AS SOON I
AS YOU CAN! . J

- mm m= = . __. - .-- m.

. .". . 182 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE 864-4IFI
In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq., MIT, Newbury St., Comm Ave., Dedham, Framingham, Waltham, Stoneham, Amherst. Northampton, Hanover,

-Br6ckton and Worcester.- Stores also in New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Michigan and Ohio.
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The insurance 
he 876876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

What's "No-fault"? How mucl is apartment insurance?
Well give you the answers to all vour insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-087f6. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

V

There ti be a F t-
There will be an IN Fo ot-

ball referee clinic tomorrow
night at 7pm in the duPont
Fencing Room (2nd' floor).
Each team not having,sent a
representative to the earfier
session should do so tonight.

IM. Soccer rosters must be
turned in to the IM Managers'
Office (W32-121) by 5:00pm
Friday. All participants must
have an.athletic card.

A referee clinic is sched-
uled for tomorrow night/at
7pm' in room 400 of the
Student Center. At least one
team representative and all
prospective officials should
attend.

* * $. *

The MIT hockey team will
hold an organizational
meeting M9nday, September
22 at 5:15pm in room 491 of
the Student Center. All
undergraduates and graduate
students are eligible to play
on the squad, which will be
run on a club basis this year.

HUMANITAS: BAN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE
Ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

A weekly seminar for the MIlT community
1975-1976 Thursdays, 4:00-6:00 PM
Lecture Hall 9-150

CON VENER:
Fall Program

September 18

September 25

JUDITH G. WECHSLER, Associate Professor of the History of Art, M.I.T.

The Greek View of the Human and of Science

The Biblical View of Humanity

John Finley
(Harvard)

Nahum Glatzer
(Boston University)

Medieval Images of the Human: Religion, Art, Science

Renaissance Ideas of Human Nature

Harry Bober
(N.Y.U)

Myron Gilmore
(Harvard)

Michangelo and the Metaphor of the Body Leo Steinberg
(U. of Pennsylvania)

The Copernican Revolution Owen Gingerich
(Harvard)

November 6

November 13

November 20

December 4

December 11

The Reformation Richard Douglas
(M. I.T.)

The Seventeenth Century: Galileo, Descartes, Leibniz,
Spinoza, and Newton

The Philosophes and the Dilemma of Utopia

Revolution and Romanticism in NineteenSi-Century Painting

Darwin: Survival and Chance

i. Bernard Cohen.
(Harvard)

Frank Manuel
(N.Y.U.)

Judith G. Wechsler
(M .I .T.)

Howard Gruber
(Rutgers/Newark)

Spring program will include such speakers as Isaiah Berlin, Erich Heller, Jerome Lettvin, Victor F. Weisskopf, Everett
Mendeisohn, Herbert Simon, Robert Lifton, Robert Coles.

SPONSORED BY THE TECHNOLOGY AND CUL TURE SEMINAR

I

October 2

October 16

October 23

October 30
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